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should consider perfectly charming, 
if I did not .know her.. Fancy Theo 
calling any man, even a duke,, 
“Jack!” It Is too astonishing!

"You never scolded Adrian after 
you saw me, did you?” I put in:

vOb. no! If 'I remember rightly, I 
congratulated him most heartily. If 
I didn’t, I will now.”

At this we all laugh, and then 
Theo asks me if i Would not like to 
go to my room. I answer in the af
firmative—and she leads thg way— 
exactly as If I :dld not know it! Even 
after 1 have taken my hat off, she 
lingers, and I perceive that she 
wants to say something.

“Here is something which you may 
like to keep, Audrey,” she says, with 
an air of hesitating diffidence which 
amuses me immensely; as she speaks 
she lays on the table—that diamond 
ring!

“Thank you, Theo,” I answer, tak
ing it up aud putting it upon my fin
ger. “You kept it during one hus
band's lifetime; perhaps it will be 
wiser not to repeat the experiment.”

My tone is cold—as cold as ice. Do 
as I will, 1 cannot be cordial to her. 
1 cannot forget what she has made 
me suffer.

“That was all I wanted to say,” 
she says,- softly, and slips away.

Oh, how very deep she is still! 
After all that has passed, she actual
ly has the audacity to assume the 
role of the innocent sister, who has 
made some one angry, and does not 
know how, but is very sorry.

Three days later they are wed. We 
all vie with each other In the rich
ness of our bridal attire and the 
tostliness of our gifts, and crowd 
about Theo, no longer Viscountess 
Lasscllcs, but her grace the Duchess 
of ldleminster, and offer her our 
warmest and most gracefully worded 
congratulations and good wishes.

And her grace looks inexpressibly 
charming, and the very picture of an 
innocent, blushing bride, who has 
never given a thought to any other 
man save.the stalwart soldier by her 
side, who, for his part, looks like—a 
duke just married to the woman of 
his choice. Yet when they are driv
ing away, two hours later, and he 
bends forward Tor* a last look at the 
gay throng. Adrian mutters

“Ah, poor beggar, 
life before him!”

I ma.ke no com 
knows my sentiments.
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her, and assured? her that he was 
much better-^qùlte Well, Indeed.

"And ready for, breakfast, t hope,” 
she said. "Nora lute got you some 
fish this morning. Perhaps you 
would like to ta he a turn in the sun 
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while I cook it,

Vane went on to the small platéau 
iig front of the cottage, and immedi
ately faced a view which drew from 
him an exclamation of'admiration.

All traces of the storm of three 
nights ago had vanished ; the sea was 
dancing in ripples, and was as blue 
as a sapphire; the gulls were sailing 
white through the light, clear air, 
their white breasts gleaming in the 
sun. Even the rocks, which towered 
above him, had their jagged outlines 
softened by the sunlight, and lost 
something of their grimness.

Vane saw' a narrow path leading to 
a small space of yellow beach, and 
he went slowly down it. As he de
scended the short incline lie heard a 
voice singing. It was an exquisite 
voice, full, round, and clear, and it 
seemed to harmonize with the glory 
of the morning.

He paused for a moment to listen; 
then went on, and suddenly came up
on the singer.

It was Nora, as he bad expected. 
She was sitting on the edge of a boat, 
mending a net. If she had chosen 
the attitude as a .pose tor an artist 
—for Sen ley Tyers, for insl 
she could not have hit it off 
happily.

Her little form was grace itself. 
The dark hair seemed to catch and 
imprison the sunbeams, and her 
arms, bare to the elbow, gleamed a 
delicate brown, like that of antique 
ivory.

Her head was bent as she worked, 
and she sung with the freedom of 
one who does not suspect a listener.

As Vane stood and looked at her. 
she ceased^ her hands stoppée), in 
their work, and she appeared to have 
suddenly become lost in reverie.

Vane moved, a pebble rolled, and 
she raised her head quickly aud saw 
him. She did not blush, and her eyes 
rested on him for a moment or two 
before they dropped to her net again, 
as if she were forcing herself, with 
something like defiance in her gaze, 
to meet bis eyes.

Vane approached her, with a smile 
on his handsome face. If it would 
have been impossible to find a more' 
lovely creature than this strange 
fisher-girl, it would have been almost 
as difficult to discover a more manly 
and graceful specimen of the other 
sex than Vane Tempest. In all her 
life she had never seen any one like 
him. In face, manner, dress, and 
bearing he was as strange and novel 
an object to her as a South Sea Is
lander would have been.

GEORGE T. HUDSON,Here’s baking-day magic 1 "

A talisman that makes each batch of bread snow-white and 
flaky. Its name is Rainbow Flour.

hile we buy only the very finest Manitoba Wheat, less than 
*0% of each grain goes into Rainbow Flour.

It will pay you to remember this.

Much of the wheat that we reject would make good fleur—but 
not Rainbow.

1 he only part of the wheat berry that meets our standard is that 
which will make the cleanest, whitest, most nutritious bread for you.

Try Rainbow Flour and you’ll understand why it is so much 
depended upon by careful cooks.

•67 end 148 Duckworth Street

All Newfoundlanders
who have visited London, have tak
en afternoon tea at FULLER’S 
world celebrated shops on Regent 
Street, and have eaten their deli
cious Chocolates and Candies, the 
finest in the world.

We have been appointed Sole 
Agents for Newfoundland and have 
just opened a shipment in 1 lb and 
*/2 lb. boxes. You should certainly 
try a box.

In response to many enquiries for 
ABDULLA CIGARETTES of Vir
ginian Tobacco, we have imported 
a quantity.

Rainbow flour.
MAKES GOOD BREAD

QUALITY qualitySold in 7-lb., 14-lb., 24-lb., 49-lb. and 98-1 
and in barrels.

Canadian Cereal and Flour Mills Limited, Toronto, Canada
Makers of Tiilson’s Oats—Rainbow Flour—Star Floor. more

dividual» who want a tremendous j in my hand, 
amount of worship—not quiet, unob- married, for

best man.”trusive affection, such as I like”—I 
like that!—“but regular flattery and 
adulation. Faith, you can’t give .him 
too much of it! I’ve known the 
young fellows try how much he 
cculd or would swallow, hut he al
ways exhausted them.”

"He won’t get much from Theo,” I 
say. • *

"Well, now. I don’t know; she used 
to prove herself rather an adept; then 
he is a duke, you know.”

“Yes; and that makes all the dif
ference,’’ I reply.

Thco’s wedding is fixed to take 
place within a week after her year of 
mourning has expired, and *we are in
vited, and, what is still more strange, 
have accepted the invitation. I can 
scarcely realize it. I have never 
seen her since that morning when I 
'eft her in the blue room at Hebdon 
Hall.

How time alters all things! I 
deemed Theo then a vain, unscrupu
lous woiqan, who had robbed me of 
my all; yet even then I had an ex
cuse for her; she loved him first, ; 
had loved him all along. Now I have ;

learned that her pursuit was only for

She is going to he married 
home—I mean Thorganby—and 
days before the wedding Adrian and 
I reach the little, country station,

from BISHOP, SONS & CO., LidThousand, Grocery Dep’t, ’Phone 679.
what Adrian calls "that everlasting 
brake.” I am mindful of the time 
vhèn l.oys and 1 came home for 

Thco’s wedding, five years ago, when 
!• was so furiously angry v 
or marrying one man when 

certain her heart was filled with love 
'or another. Little did I think five 
years afterward I should be coming 
home once more, for Thco’s second 
marriage, as. the wife of that very
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IN THE SUNSHINE,

--“If you are going to send those 
two girls any .presents at all,” says 
Adrian, three months later, “you 
must send them at once, for the wed
ding is on Wednesday.”

“I’m sure I don’t know what to 
send,” I answer. “Have you thought 
ot anything?”

“No. Send something worth hav
ing, of course.”
- '“These wedding presents are a 
great tax,” I say. “All the girls'we 
know seem to be getting married— j 
the two Dares, Maud Luttrell, who I 
wUl expect a service of plate or dia
monds, at the very least; and, then,
I suppose we shall be absolutely

Loys and I are, as we have ever 
been, the truest friends—more than 
sisters. Of Theo I need hardly re
port that we do not see much. Her 
parties, her beauty and her riches

can l

"Is he here ?" 1 say to my father, 
when We are driving along.

“Who? The bridegroom

the ^urt Sm0

WHITE HOUSE SHOE
ourselves of her invitations. 
Adrian puts it, "Dining with a 
pent is not pleasant; it is so. t 

spoil one's dinner."
“Daddy

Ok, yes!
I shall he quite glad when they are 
gone; they are a weight on my 
mind!"

"Are they so very affectionate?" 1 
laugh.

"My dear, it is something terrible! 
I spend my life looking out of the 
window; and, no matter what part of

fORMCN

divides his time between 
us; hut in September we always find 
our way home to Thorganby Manor, 
where, rather than pain hlm, I am 
civil and almost pleapant, even to
Theo. Among our regular visitors

&•!* jLtï itev
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And yet, with a woman's Instinct,the house 1 am in, I am positivelycompelled to give Theo something. are Edith Gust and Stewart Wynnethe gratification of vanity—that she kept the wonder and curiosity
out" of her eyes as perfectly as any 
flnlBhed woman of the world could 
have done.

“Good-morning. Miss 
said, raising his hat.

She looked at him, but neither in
clined her head nor spoke.

Most men would have been discon
certed; but Vane was not easily em
barrassed, and he sat down on a 
1-oc.k almost at her feet and looked 
round him with interest and admira
tion, and with that ease of movement 
and glance which is the birthright 
of men of his class.

“What a jolly morning, and what 
a beautiful placé this Is! But it must

afraid to turn my head, lest I should
catch them.”

“Poor, dear daddy,” I say. “Adrian, 
there is a fine prospect for you."

“if I catch the thief spooning, 1
shall explode," says Adrian. “I
think, as it is. I shall remind him of
what he said when I wanted to get 

i
, married.”

"utc was very uncomplimentary to 
both of us. wasn’t be?”

“Particularly so; he was sure to 
take the fever badly when he did be
gin.’’

When we reach the door, just as 
befbre, Theo comes out of the draw
ing room meet us. I wonder if the 
similarity strikes her as forcibly as 
it does me? Apparently not, for she 
is all smiles and bright’ welcomes. 
Behind her is the Duke of Idlemln- 
r.ter, changed as I never 1>eheld a 
men changed In this world. At all 
events. Théo has done him good.

")Vell, Charteris," he says, when 
we are ail seated round the fire in 

-the dçflsjl^g room, “so you've come to 
see me turned off?"

"Yes, colonel. I didn’t know you 
werèr such an advocate for matri
mony.!, I haven't forgotten a certain 
lecture you gave me when I married 
Audrey.'V

“Jack didn't know me’ then," says ' 
Theo, with a fresh coquetry, which I

We will send her and, when Loys happens to be with 

us at the same time, it would be 
hard to say which of the four couples 
ate the happiest, 
that we are like that old lady who. 
when one of her sons teased her 
With making' her youngest boy the 
apple of her çye, cried, lovingly, “Oh, 
joy, you're all apples!”

THE END.

a cross, says
Adrian, with a laugh. “I say, baby, 
do you think she will ask us to the 
wedding?"

“I don’t know whether she will ask 
us----- ” I begin. “ '

"What does that mean? That you 
won’t go, if she does? I think it" 
would be wiser. We could show her 
that we are the happiest couple In 
the world, barring Loys and that 
silly husband of hers,” he answers. 
“I don't think even you and I could 
take the shine out of those two.”

Let us be content with our own 
‘shine,’ " I answer; “and remember 
that they went straight ahead, and* 
we didn't.”

:oAh, that's true,'" says he, with a 
sigh. “We made an awful ‘mull’ of 
it at 8r||, didn't we?”

It is rather' amusing that he in- 
\ variably Includes me with himself as 

- regards glhat he calls “making a 
mull of So like a,man !

“Weil, Mow," I say. sapientlyi "now 
that you've asked my opinion, I 
should say that Theo, more than 
anyone glse. had to do with the 
making of what you so elegantly 
term a 'mull.' r,

“You’re about rigtt, child. I won
der how? she'll g*t on with the 

duke. He’s one of your peppery in-

Your protection against shoddy footwear is assured when 
you wear such noted Shoes as these;—
THE “BERT” SHOE FOR LADIES.

THE'“WHITE HOUSE" SHOE FOR GENTLEMEN.
THE “BUSTER BROWN” SHOE FOR CHILDREN. 

Modern and perfect fitting guaranteed.
N. B.—Our stock of Low Shoes, Pumps, White Goods, Tennis 

Shoes, and Men’s Sporting Boots is most complete.
OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT P 

Is now in full swing. Old shoes made like new.

seems Nora,

in the same house with her, am goiu^ 
to meet her in friendship, with a gift F. Smallwood
Hatf-a Stroke 

of Paralysis
Cured Diseases 

of the Kidneys
AGENT

And Found a Cure to Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. '•

It is always better to prevent sert, 
©us diseases of the nerves. There are 
many warnings, such as sleeplessness, 
Irritability, headaches an<| nervous 
Indigestion.

Prostration, paralysis and locomq- 
tor ataxia only come when the nerv
ous system is greatly exhausted. Even, 
though your ailment may not yet bë' 
very serious, there is a great satisfac
tion in knowing that Dr. Chase> 
Nerve Food ’ will .cure paralysis in its 
writer stages.

Mrs. R. Bright, 215 Booth avenue, 
Toronto, writer: “Two years ago my 
husband had a stroke which left him 
to a: weak, nervous condition. He 
started taking Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
and Kidney-Liver Pills, and we saw 
the good results almost immediately. 
They have made a new man of my 
husband and we cannot speak too 
highly of them."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
hex, t for $2.50, all dealers, or Ed- 
maoson, Bates ft J-toiiwd. To-

Tintara
(AUSTRALIAN BURGUNDY)

In Bottles and Halt Bottles

& Co
CHÉAP■PHJN08;, ORGANS, Etc. —

We are now In a- position to state 
truthfully that our Instruments are 
the- cheapest under v-our new business' 
arrangement, viz, cash down, no book

S15 to 28 p.c. discount. ÇHESLEY 
DS. Importer tt’nd Manufacturers 
t. Water Street.—aug23,tf

pill -a dose, 25 cents a, box. all M1NARIUS LINÏMI NT USED BYor Kdmaneon, Bates ft Co,
Toronto.
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